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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY FARM, LINCOLN
Report of Official Tractor Test No. ~63__
Dates of test _-'S"'o..p"t"'em.....,b"'e"'rL-9Z-.t"'o"-'S"'e..p"'t""'em!!!b"..e..r-'<2.L3..., --'o.l ..z9,,2,,0 _
Name, model and rating of tractor T..,0""",vn",a",e",n",d"--~1",5z~~.3,,,OIL _
Serial No. Engine 1348 Serial No. Chassis _
Townsend Mfg -"C..:o..:.--" Janesville, WisconsinManufactuL'er -.-- .__._
Tractor equipment used __--.!l.WJl_J,l-'t\1~.l..._it6_~. 'C" !l.a.t>.; QJr.....Jdl.J:bur e tor,
Style and dimensions of wheel lugs_._.__St.~."..l., __.","g!.!'_s..j.l.~_!!!?-h-,- __ ...
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Report of Official Tractor Test No,_ 157 ..._ ....__. _
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Remarks .. For c..omputing .11ppage.__"-~E,9Ulllference of .dri.!~__.".he,:l. "a~.~aken at point. of lug•..:.. .__
Brief S2£cification.: Yotor: 2 cylinder, horizontal, automatic intake valve, valve-in-head, O\vn
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Oil Consumption:
During the complete test consisting of ahout-_..19. hours running the following oil wn~ llsed:
For the engine, . 'L_......: . ....__ _g-a!lons of ~-"-l:>~.~a11 'BB'LE'd3 J!!al~ __'!c..~ 1"-~~.. . .. .__......_.._...... __
For the transmission, _..~.9.n.~~ !d4.!.c:!.: ~~nllons of ..~ ..- _ -.~ _ - ..~-.-_ - ..~ ~ - -_ - .._ - ..~..-.---.- _.~ __.-.. -- ~_.- .
,., Report of Official Tractcr Test No. 63.
Repair3 and Adjustments. Endurance:
After about 14 hours running the connecting-rod bearing wa~ ad-
justed ~~d new greaae-cup put on.
After about 16 bours running magneto was replaced by a ne~ one.
The old one was thought to be defective by the president of the company
as the motor was not developing its power. Change made no difference
in power. ,
Globe valve in cooling system waa .repaired, and during this stop
cylinder heads were taken off to inspect valves, and in replacing heads
a new gasket was put on.
After about 20 hours run both spark plugs were replaced.
During the drawbar test the clutch Wa3 adjusted 4 timeD, and at
each ~top the lugs were cleaned, a light dampness of track causing them
to clog and this acted as a brake on the engine fly-wheel due to small
clearance between lugs and fly-wheel. This braking action stalled the
motor and necessitated the above mentioned clutch adjuatment.
Water connection to carburetor Came off and plug in bOHl was lost
and replaced.
During this test the packing around water pump-shaft and fuel
pump plunger was tightened.
At the end of the test the tractor was apparently in good condi-
tion, and no undue wear was noticeable, except that counter gears were
striking on riveted joint of drive-wheel.
It is our opinion that the above repairs and ~djustments do not
indicate in themselves mechanical defects so serious as to disqualify
the tractor.
General Remarks:
In the advertieing literature submitted with the applications
for teat of this tractor, we find some statements or cl&ims which can
not be directly compared with the results of this test a3 reported above
It 1s our opinion that none of these are excessive or unreasonable ez-
cept the follo\\"ing:
l-(Leaflet) -"The Townsend transmission 1s as near fr1ctionles3 ---
All power is delivered at the drawbar, etc. --- "
2-"That it will stand the hardest use without falter Q£ need of
repair or attention."
3-Exhibit-X, page 5. nTownsend'patented carburetor is one of the
most economical and thorough burnero of kerosene possible to ob-
tain. There is a remarkable freedom .f..!:.Q.m. carbon or smoke, etc.
We, the undersigned, certify that above i9 a true and correct
report of official tractor test' Nc ..63.
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